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DECLARATION

fi;'
l, the PrincipaI of the'Matoshri College of Nursing, Eklahare Nashik. solemnly,-
ttates on affirmation, that the information provided by me in lnspection format as

frformation att{chedlntid}'p'ective Annexure- Vl & Vll are not working in / at any
til
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yel! as uploaded on.Qotf,ge.Website along with all Annexure is true and correct

to the best of my Knowledgq. The said information is provided to me by the
I ''r'.,
Eoncerned teachers and duly vqified by me. lt is further submitted the teachers
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isented theh ction for the



Academic Year 2023-2024 as per my Knowledge and information provided by the
concerned teachers. The teachers in the Annexure- ,Vl & Vll are staying in the
same city I town / village, where the College / lnstitute is situated or adjacent to
the city / town / village. The teachers in the Annexure- Vl & V[ are not practicing
in College working hours or out-side the City where the College / lnstitute is

sit'uated.

I am further hereby declare that every information or contents in this
inspection Format is based on the information provided by the concerned
teachers and endorsed by me after 'due verification and the sam€ is/are
absolutely true and correct. lf at any stage it is revealed that any information or
content given in this declaration is not true and correct, is such event the
undersigned/ the concerned teacher as the case may be, shall be liable for
disciplinar;y action or penal action or Affiliation 'on the College shall be
Withdrar{wal, as the case may be.

)
This declaration is voluntarily signed by me on ...........,..........day of

2023 at Nashik.

Date: 30/06/2023

Place: Nashik
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Name of the Signatory-

(With Seal of the College/lnstitute)
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